PLATE FORMING, ASME CODE WELDING.

RMF Manufacturing

OUR GOAL IS TO PROVIDE THE HIGHEST QUALITY, COMPETITIVE PRICED PRODUCTS TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
RMF CRAFTS THE HIGHEST QUALITY PLATE FORMING, AND ASME CODE WELDING, ON TIME, AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.

TAKING OWNERSHIP: Once your project hits our desk, our team seamlessly integrates with you and your job - from quote to your finished product. We provide innovative, cost-effective products that bring competitive and market advantages to our customers with unique capabilities in state-of-the-art technology and heavy-duty equipment.

FACILITY, CAPABILITIES AND CAPACITIES.

Building  60,000 sq. ft. facility with heavy cranes. Conveniently located 1/2 mile from Houston Hobby Airport.
Press Brakes  10 press brakes ranging from 100 tons to 2000 tons. We have a wide variety of custom press brake dies and the ability to design specialty dies for unique customer applications.
Plate Rolls  Capabilities of plate rolls up to 12” thick and roll lengths up to 15’ long. Diameters from 15” ID to 200” + ID.
Burning  2 burning tables, Burny 10LCD Plus CNC, oxy fuel and plasma arc.
Shearing  2 shears up to 1/2” thick by 12’ long.
Welding  Multiple weld processes and procedures including carbon steel, chrome-moly steel, and stainless steel and submerged arc welding stations with turning rolls.
Certifications  ASME Code Certified welding facility.
Products  Cones, Cylinders, Transitions, Elbows, Fittings and other custom formed products.

LET US SHOW YOU HOW DELIVERING QUALITY IS OUR BUSINESS.
Contact us today at (713) 910-9777 F. (713) 910-9666 Email: Sales@rmfab.com
RMF 7922 Hansen Rd. Houston TX. 77061  WWW.RMFAB.COM